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mists and botanists ; Berzelius, for iiistance, has not once mentioned sea-weeds as a source of aiannite, though he has enumerated all the other known sources ; and D r . Greville, in his A g e Britmmiccr, regards the crystalline incrustations which usually appear 011 the L. sacc/inriiiu and the Habdris siliposa when dried, as nothirig else tlran conimori salt.
Under these circunistances I was lately iricluced to subject the t. saccfrariua and some other sea-weeds to examimtion.
A qtiantity of the dried L. sacchari?m was repeatedly digested with hot water, which formed with it a mucilaginous solution of a brownish red colour, atid of a sweetish but at the same time of a very disagreeable taste. When evaporated to dryness on the water-bath, it left a considerable quantity of a saline semi-crystalline niass. This was reduced to powder and treated with boiling alcohol, by which a considerable portion of it was dissolved. T h e alcoholic solution on cooling became nearly solid, from the quantity of long transparent prismatic crystids with which it was filled. When purified by a second crystallization, these were deliosited in large hard prisms of a fine silky lustre, and possessing all the external characters of rnannite.' When dried at 212' F., they were subjected to analysis. I. ~4 3 3 4 grrn. of substance gave 0,6235 of carbonic acid and 0.2995 of water. HaZydris siZiquosa.-The next sea-weed exaniiried was the HnZydris siliquosa. With hot water it forms a very darkcoloured solution of a bitter and slightly astringent taste. T h e quaiitity of mannite contained in it is very great, amounting I should think to between 5 and 6 per cent. As already mentioned, mannite forms a great part of the white incrustations which appear on the surface of'this sea-weed when dried.
11.
Alarin escuZenta.-This beautiful sea-weed, which is by no means uncommon on the coasts of Scotland, where, as its name imports, it often serves as an article of food, also cony tains mannite in considerable abundance.
Rhodomeuia ~a l~~a~a . -R~~~o ? n e ? ?~a palmata, or common dulse, contains a good deal of a sweet-tasted greenish-coloured mucilage. It also yields a considerable quantity of mannite, amounting probably to 2 or 3 per cent.
Fucus vesicu1osus.-The Fucus vesiculosus, the most common perhaps ofBritish Algae, contains I should think from 1 to 2 per cent. of mannite, md the Fuczcs nodosus, also a very common sea-weed, likewise yields a small but very appreciable quantity of the same principle.
Fucus sewatus.-This sea-weed also contains a considerable quantity of mannite, less perhaps than the L. dkitafu, but more than the Rhodomeniu pnlmata. The mannite whish the Fucus serratus yields is much freer from colouring matter than that from any of the other Algae, being nearly colourless from the first.
I .could not detect ariy mannite in the Ulva Zatissima or Laver. The experiment was made on a very small scale, and will be repeated o~ the first opportunity. The Laver contains a good deal of a sweet-tasted green-coloiired mucilage, similar to that of the Rhotlornenia pirlmata.
As mannite has occurred in eight out of nine of the seaweeds which I have happened to examine, it probably exists in larger or smaller quantity in most sea-weeds, in which it appears to replace the cane-and grape-sugar so abundant in many of our land-plants. It is evident also that mannite occurs much more plentifully in nature than has been hitherto imagined. The following is a list of the Algse just described, arranged in order according to the quantity of maniiite which they severally contain :-1 . Laminaria sacchnrina. The quantity of manriite in the L. saccharina is such that I think mannite might be more oeconomically procured from this sea-weed than from the usual source, manna.
Stpposed existence of Mannite in the Roots o f Triticum repens, or Couch-gruss. In a note OR the article Mannite, in the eighth volume of the last German edition of Berzelius's Lehrbuch, it is stated that Professor PfaR had succeeded in obtaining mannite from the roots of Triticum repens, or couch-grass. M. Pfaff says that he treated the extract of the couch-grass roots with boiling alcohol, which on cooling deposited a number of long needleshaped crystals, which he believed to be a new species of sugar, but which Berzelius is rather disposed to regard as more probably mannite. I have twice repeated M. PfafF's experiment on two different quantities of couch-grass roots, but with very opposite results. The alcohalic solution on standing deposited it is true n quantity of long slender cry-stalline needles. These, however, had not a sweet taste, and when thrown into hot sulphuric acid they dissolved with effervescence without blackening the solution. When heated on platinum foil they melted, and left a white fusible alkaline residue, which, when neutralized with muriatic acid,. produced a yellow crystalline precipitate in an alcoholic soliition of platinum. 1 have every reason to believe, therefore, that these acicular crystals were merely binoxalate of potash, T h e grass roots certainly contained a great deal of an uncrystallizable sugar which readily fermented.
